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2 RESUME 
Following an  examination  by  the Commission  of the current state of the  telecommunications 
sector. the Council.  in  its  Resolution of 22 July  1993,  adopted  I January  1998 as  the date  for 
the liberalization of voicl·-telephony services for the public, with transitional periods for certain 
Member States.  The directories services,  making  up  as  they do  the  most  important  means of 
access  to  telecommunications  services,  will  play  a  central  role  with  regard  to  the  usc  of 
telecommunications services in a competitive environment. 
The  directories  and  associated  information  services  sectors  lie  at  the  sharp  end  of 
telecommunications and publishing and, in consequence, their development is completely at the 
mercy of any  changes that  may  occur in  these two  sectors.  Directories account  for  a major 
proportion of  the media and represent 7.5% of  the advertising market in the European Union. 
Drawing  on  the  benefits of the  new  technologies and,  in  particular.  of the  interactivity made 
possible  by  the  videotex  services.  this  sector  is  currently  rnaking  its  debut  in  the  world  of 
multimedia.  As one of  the major elements in this new market,  it should contribute significantly 
to the development of the latter. 
Telecommunications directories are supplied in a variety offorms: printed. electronic ("on line" 
or CD ROM) or via a telephone hotline.  In particular, these services include 
"White Pages" (list of subscribers in alphabetical order); 
"Yellow Pages" (list of professionals under classified headings); 
specialized directories for professional use (selective lists of professionals). 
The  directories  services  (in  particular  the  "White  Pages"  directories)  and  the  telephone 
information services  play  a key  role  in  providing access to the  telephone service.  so  much  so 
that, traditionally,  this type of service has always been closely associated with  the  provision of 
a voice-telephony service and represents one of the basic elements in the universal service 
The introduction of a competitive environment  in  the telecommunications sector requires,  on 
the one hand,  an  extension of Community telecommunications rules to include directories and 
information  services and.  on  the other hand,  the maintenance of a universal  directory and  an 
information service that  is easily accessible to all  users at an affordable price. 
Accordingly.  the Commission is  proposing the following guidelines with a view  to developing 
this sector: 
3 I.  Retention  of  u  universul  directory  and  a  telephone  information  service  in  a 
competitivr environnu.•nl.  In  each  Member  State,  users of the voice telephony  services 
must  have  at  their  disposal  at  least  one complete  "White  Pages"  directory  containing  the 
telephone particulars of the subscribers to the fixed  and mobile services,  while at  the same 
time having access to at least one information service at marginal cost 
2.  Abolition  of exclusive  and  special  rights  in  the  telecommunications  directories 
market through the elimination of the exclusive or special rights which exist under certain 
national  regulations.  These  liberalization  measures  seek  to  promote  the  dynamic 
development  of supply,  while  at  the  same  time  respecting  the  rules  of competition  and 
taking  account.  on  the  one  hand,  of recent  trends  in  the  regulations  applicable  to 
telecommunications services,  notably  the  complete liberalization of fixed  voice  telephony 
services  and,  on  the  other  hand,  of the  anticipated  development  of the  trans-European 
networks and mobile telephony services in the years to come. 
3.  Conditions governing access and marketing.  To the extent that directories services and 
other information services for subscribers can no longer be regarded as  reserved activities, 
access  to  raw  subscriber  data,  pure  and  simple,  should  be  provided  on  the  basis  of 
objective,  transparent  and  non-discriminatory  criteria  and  in  accordance  with  the 
Community  provisions  in  Ioree,  notably  with  regard  to  the  rules  of competition  and  the 
· principles  of Open  Network  Provision  (ONP},  and  the  protection  of personal  data  and 
individual privacy. 
4.  Promotion  of new  technologies  (electronic  directory, CD  ROM and X500  service) 
and opening-up to multimedia.  By virtue of the facilities  already offered  by  electronic 
directories (speed of interrogation on  line,  continuous updating of data,  diversification of 
applications},  steps  should  be  taken  to  encourage  the  development  of interconnections 
between the  various  existing  services  within  the  Union.  Furthermore,  the  emergence  of 
electronic  media  and  the  interactivity  developed  through  videotex  should  facilitate  the 
evolution of directories along multimedia lines. 
5.  Precautionary measures 
Protection of individual privacy.  In the context of the provision of directories services, 
the protection of personal data must be guaranteed at all times.  The processing of personal 
data  necessary  for  the  implementation  of directories  services  is  governed  by  restrictions 
arising  from  existing  national  laws  and  will  be  subject  to  Community  positions  (general 
directive  and  separate  directive  intended  to  take  account  of the  specific  problems  or 
telecommunications).  In  particular,  subscribers  must  be  informed· of their  rights  to 
protection  against  all  forms  of intrusion  into  their  private  lives.  i.e.,  the  right  not  to  be 
included  in  the directory,  right  of access  and  right  to  correction  in  respect  of data  which 
concern them,  right  to oppose the commercialization of data relating to  them  and  right  to 
limit the use of  such data. 
Protection of intellectual property rights.  The benefits of the national  and Community 
provisions governing copyright  should be extended to include directories,  pursuant  to  the 
criteria allowing for protection under the regulations currently in force. In  keeping  with  its desire  to  define  these guidelines  more  explicitly,· the  Commission  hereby 
presents this communication to the European Parliament and to the Council. 
s I.  INTRODUCTION 
The directories and information services sector lies at the sharp end of telecommunications and 
publishing.  On the one  hand,  the directories services and the te!ephone  information  services 
represent the most important means of access to telecommunications services in  a competitive 
environment.  Accordingly,  these services  will  play  a crucial  role  in  the  context  of the  total 
liberalization of  voice telephony services, as laid down by the Council on  1 January  1981
1 with 
a view to the creation of  an information society in the European Union. 
2 
On the other hand, directories make up an  important section of the advertising market  within 
the Community.  Drawing simultaneously on the benefits of the  new technologies and  of the 
interactivity made possible by videotex in panicular, this sector is currently making its debut in 
the world of  multimedia.  As one of  the major elements in this new market, it should contribute 
significantly to the development of  the latter. 
Telecommunications directories are supplied in a variety of  forms:  printed, electronic ("on line" 
or CD ROM) or via a telephone hotline.  In particular, these services include:
3 
the "White Pages" (list of  subscribers in alphabetical order); 
the "Yellow Pages" (list of professionals under classified headings); 
the specialized directories tor professional use (selective lists of professionals). 
The  turnover  associated  with  the  sale  of advertising  in  the  telecommunications  directories 
("White Pages",  "Yellow Pages"  and electronic directories) in the  Union  is estimated at  3 700 
million ecus.
4 
An  examination  of the  market  on  the  basis  of the  various  products  offered  reveals  notable 
differences.  These differences are attributable, on the one hand, to the regulations currently in 
force  and,  on  the  other,  to  the  very  nature  of the  directories  themselves.  The following 
background information is significant in this connection: 
2 
4 
As  regards  "White  Pages"  directories  in  the  strict  sense  (i.e.,  excluding  fax  and  tete)( 
directories),  a close correlation exists between the number of subscribers to the telephone 
service and the number of  directories distributed, so much so that the degree of penetration 
at  this  market  level  will  inevitably  be  much  higher  in  countries  with  a  high  telephone 
Cowtcil RCIKllution of 22 July  1993 on lhe review of  the !litWition in lhe telecommunications  ~~:tor and the need lor 
further dclvelopmcnl in lhatmurket (OJ No C 213, 6.8. 93, p.l ). 
llte Rc:solution  provides  l(>r  additional  lrunsitional  periodll of live:  ye~~r!l lilr Spain,  l'orlugal,  Urecw uml  lrelund, 
und of two yeurs  h>r the< irand  Du~:hy of Luxembourg  Spain h<ts  sin~:e um1uun~:"-d thut  it  will uuopt  I .lmmury  llJlJI! 
us its lllrget  c.Utte 
Europe and  the  l'lunelun  lnlimnution Sol:icty, Uroup of hninenl Persons on  the  lnlonnution  S<~~:iety (Bungcmunn 
Reporl, 26.5. I  '>lJ4 ). 
I.J1  tenns of usuge, the "White  l'u~es" ~:t>v~r nwinly conununicutions  hl:tw~nmdiv1uuuls, thc "Yellow  l'u!l~ll·  ~.:uver 
conununicalions  hl:twceu  individtwls and  thc  proli!ssionul  sector,  und  Lhe  SP'-'Ciitlil-"-d  uir'-"Clories  ur\!  devuled  tu 
ronunwticationll between speciulitAXl prolessio•wls. 
For more detailc<l definitions, sce  "Study on  Regulutory  and Conunercial Aspects rclutc<l  lo  Te:h:communiculions 
DirectoriCll nnd related l'ublicutiollll und  Service:s",  r"'})Ort  to the  European Conunission druwn  up  by  CtK>pcrs  & 
Lybrand, Deloitte, 1992. 
The study provtdcs u detailed dc!ICription  of directories and associated  !IC!rvices  tot~ether with  inlomtation on  the 
rcgululory condilio.ns,  murkelS  and  technologies applicublc  lo  lhe  sector.  'll1e  report  will  be  mudc  uvuilable  on 
f'-'qliCSl. 
Slutisti~:s 1992 
6 density than  in countries with a much lower density.  The "White Pages" directory market 
represents approximately I I  00 million ecus. 
As  for  the  "Yellow  Pages"  directory  market,  this  would  amount,  in  aggregate,  to  some 
2 200 million ecus. 
The international fax  and telex ·directories represent a much  weaker market (in the region 
of  50 million ecus). 
As far as the "White Pages" and  "Yellow Pages"  directories are concerned, the market is  still 
dominated  largely  by  the  public  telecommunications operators or by  the companies to  which 
the  production  and  management  of these  directories  has  been  entrusted.~  Even  in  those 
Member States where the "White Pages" directory market has been opened up to competition. 
developments  along  competitive  lines  are  still  restricted  to  the  "Yellow  Pages"  directory 
segment.  As far  as the private publishers are concerned,  attention  is  still  focused  mainly  on 
specialized directories for professional use. 
A  number  of telecommunications  organizations  are  already  oftering  electronic  directory 
services through  videotex"  However,  leaving aside  the  regulatory  obstacles still  preventing 
private providers trom  entering such a market  in  several  Member States,  the development  of 
directories on  these  new  media  is  also  being  slowed  down  considerably,  mainly at  the intra-
Community  level,  because  of technical  disparities  from  one  Member  State  to  another 
(differences in videotex standards).  Consequently,  the market  in electronic directories is  still 
awaiting development. 
Nevertheless, the analyses conducted to date
7 have shown that the growth in  directory service 
markets should  be susta.inable,  with the market  in  electronic directories emerging as the most 
promising.  The market  in  printed directories should continue to  grow,  but  at  a slower  rate. 
However,  this  rate  of growth  may  continue  to  exceed  that  observed  more  recently  in  the 
United States. 
Compared with the other media (press, TV, radio and cinema), expenditure at European Union 
level  on  the  purchase  of advertising  space  in  the  telecommunications  directory  market 
represents some 7. 5% of the total revenue. 
5 
7 
In  SCVl.'fUI  Memhl.'f States,  the  production and  munagl-'lllcnt  of thc  "Whitc  l'ugcs"  a1kl  "Yellow  1•ugcs"  dirl.'Ctorics 
huve  hccn  cnl.rwited  by  thc  tclcconununicatiom1  organizations  to  spc:cialii'.cU  MllhsicJiuricM  or  ~Jll.'Ciulii'.cU  uutsidc 
linus, liiiCh  Ull rn.  In  Udgium, thc linn GTE  WIIS rl.'CCIItly chosen by Ute OJll.'fulor 
Ela:tronic  dircclory:  dir..:clory  iu  the:  li>nn  of u c.luwhasc  acccssiblc  using  on-linc  retrieval  tcchniqtll.'S  unc.llor 
avuilublc: on CD ROM. 
In the Europc:an  Union, on-line: access is possiblc in u number of M~:~nber Swtcs through the vidc:owx  ~rvices.  Ry 
litr the most important scrvicc of this type is the Mini tel  service in Fmnce.  Originally launched with  the intcntion 
of gTU<hwlly  n:plucing  lhc  printed  directory,  the  French  Minitcl  liCI"Vice  hu11  rupidly  c!lwhlishw  iL'I  repuwtion, 
notably as a result of  Ute sllCCCs!l ofUtt: electronic dira:tory- a service which, on averasc:, handles more: than40 (lOCI 
calls a day.  Today, with 111ore than 6million Minitcllcnninuls, Ute  servi~  lw11  li1r cxcc:.:dc:d initial predictions. 
'lltt:  lilcilitil-'11  olli:rcc.l  un.:  cmtsic.lcrublc  and  c.lcly  compmison  wiUt  oUtc=r  dircctorv  :M:I'Vicc.'l:  more  Uwu  2H million 
subllcritx.'f  ~:ttlries  rcpn:~nting more  than  28 000  million  chaructcrs  on  u c.law"tlilsc,  duily  uJJW!ta  wiU1011t  uny 
intemtption  Lo  the:  scrvic..:,  handling of 20 000 calls simulwnc:ously right rowtd  lhe clock,  11  re:.-ponsc  tim..: of less 
than ~  sc:c01tds in IJII% of CIISCS,  trllllic rc:vl-'1\Ue towlling 20 million ecus in  I  IJIJ I (  c.lc:llpitc:  the: fuel  that the tirsl 
three: minulc:l; of consultation llfc tree:) wtd morc than  54 million ccus in reVl-'llllC I  rom udvc:rli11ing. 
Cf Coopers &  Lybrand sludy n:li."JTcc.l to above. The  evolution  of the  market  over  the  short  and  medium  term  will  depend  largely  on 
developments in the regulatory sector which will need. on the one hand, to ensure the retention 
of  a universal directory in a llberalized environment. while, on the other,  otfering~he possibility 
of  exploiting the potential of  the directory services market. 
II.  The current regulatory position 
As regards the current treatment of directory services from a regulatory point of view,  three 
major categories of  country can be distinguished within the European Union: 
on  the  one  hand.  Member  States  where  the  regulations  in  force  accord  the  network 
operators exclusive rights to provide "White Pages" and "Yellow Pages" directory services 
(Greece. Italy. Portugal and Spain); 
on the other hand, Member States where the regulations. while not stipulating in  so many 
words that  the  supply  of directories  is  a  liberalized  activity  or  whether  access  to  raw 
subscriber data is  open  to third  parties.  do  not  impose exclusive  conditions  (Denmark, 
Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom); 
lastly.  countries which  have  explicitly  opened  up  this  activity  to  competition  (Belgium, 
Germany and France). 
Irrespective of the existence or otherwise of special or exclusive rights covering activities  in 
the directories sector, most of the regulations in force impose an  obligation to publish lists of 
subscribers.  This obligation generally involves the publication of "White Pages"  directories. x 
Lastly,  Denmark is the only country to have imposed an obligation on the public operator to 
publish a "Yellow Pages" directory.  Table I summarizes the position with regard to each type 
of  service concerned. 
When supply is made compulsory under the regulations in force,  such a stipulation is normally 
linked to special tariff conditions: 
apart  from  the  subscribers  who  receive  free  of charge  the  appropriate  "White  Pages" 
directory  in  which  they  themselves  figure,  as  well  as  a  "Yellow  Pages"  directory 
corresponding to the geographical zone covered by  their subscription,  all  subscribers can 
obtain the other directories for  a catalogue price. designed  to ensure the  widest  possible 
distribution; 
the charge for using the telephone information services is generally calculated in the light of 
the basic charge for a local call. 
Lastly,  it  should  be  noted  that  the  national  regulations  in  force  in  the  majority  of Member 
States do  not  stipulate  whether the obligatory  information  contained  in  the  "White  Pages" 
directory should include,  in  addition to the telephone data proper. other information covering 
8  Thus,  in  the  United  Kingdom,  in  the case of "While  Page~~• dirtletories,  BT and  Mercury  are  required,  in  their 
relevant  spheres  of opt:ration,  not  Ollly  to  provide  W:tail11  at  tbc  requat of ti"K:  other  operator · of  tl'k!  l!•tter's 
subllcribcrs, subjtlet to  1111  indemnity calculated as a proportion of the additional  COlllll  incurred  by such  11  request, 
but al110 to prov1de 11  telephone:  infortn~~tion service. 
I the  other  services  tor  which  the  main  station  subscriber  could  also  have  taken  out  a 
subscription.  Belgium and Greece,  however, confer exclusive rights on the public operator to 
publish  directories  relating  to  services  other  than  the  basic  voice  telephony  service  (ISDN. 
telex,  fax,  messaging),  and  in  Denmark, Luxembourg and the Netherlands the  public operator 
is obliged to publish a directory which includes subscriber information relating to other services 
such as telex and which covers the various services concerned. 
At  the  international  level,  pursuant  to  CCITT  Recommendation  E  114  (International 
Telecommunication Union- ITU),  exchanges of information between operators in  each  State 
seeking to provide such an information service for their subscribers are usually conducted on a 
reciprocal basis.
9 
Recently  - notably  as  a  reaction  to  and  in  preparation  for  the  creation  of a  competttlve 
environment for the public telephone service and the expansion of  mobile services- an in-depth 
debate on the future  regulation of the directories market  and  other related  markets,  has been 
launched in a number of  Member States. 
10 
') 
10  In  U1~: Unitl!d Kingdomth1s  r~:ciprocity applies to IH and Mercury. 
&.'1! in purticulur:  . 
- SummAry  r~:port on  U1~: pnhlic consultutions involving  th~: French  teleconunw1ications regulations, organized h\ 
Bruno LaSIIC!:rc,  Frane~:, Murch  1994. 
- O.FTEL En4uiry into  Dir~:ctory En4uiry Services, United Kingdom, March  1994. 
- In Gcnnuny u debate has lll!gun on the turills upplil!d to U1c tdcphonc inlimnution  S~:rvices. 
- In  lklgiwn u debate has  lll!gun  li•llowing  UELliACOM's  JC~.:i~iou tn cutrust  the  production  mul  mau;•~temeul ,,1 
dirc:ctones to liTE (lllslead of the  tom1~o:r contractor, ITf). Table I  Exclusive and special rights in the directory services sector 
Telephone 
information 
services 
White Pages 
Source: Coopers & Lybrand study, Deloiltf! (1992) 
Special  or 
exclusive right 
Yellow Pages 
Undefined legal situation 
Electronic 
directory 
10 Table 2  Obliaations to provide directory services 
Telephone 
information 
White Pages 
Saurce: Coopers & Lybrand study, DeloiUe (1992) 
Obligation  to 
supply  on  the 
part  of  the 
public operator 
Yellow Pages 
Undefined legal situation 
Electronic 
directory 
2  Supply of electronic directory/Minitel 1.  Compliance with the ruin of competition 
A general  framework  for  the future  development  of the  sector is  provided  by  the· pertinent 
rules on competition laid down in the Treaty. 
The articles in question are Articles 8S and 86 of the Treaty, in conjunction with Article 9Q  as 
the case may be, prohibiting any practices which might distort competition, whether involving 
concerted agreelnents between  operators or publishers  or whether  constituting  an  abuse  of 
dominant position. 
2.  Compliance with the ruin on the internal market 
The general framework  tor the future development of the· sector is also provided  by the rules 
on the internal market, particularly those on freedom to provide services (Articles 59 et  seq.), 
freedom of  establishment (Articles 52 et seq.) and the free movement of  goods (Articles 30 et 
seq.). 
3.  Protection of Individual privacy and of personal data 
A distinction must be drawn between those Member States which  have  no specitic legislation 
on the subject and those Member States which have introduced. reguiltory provisions designed 
specifically  to  protect  privacy  and  personal  data.  As  for  the  second  group,  significant 
differences can be observed among those countries that have introduced rules on protection. 
These difFerences constitute an obstacle to the development of directories compiled on a pan-
European buis owing to: 
_  on  the  one  hand,  the  difficulties  encountered  when  transmitting  data  to  other  Member 
States; 
_  on the other hand, the potential repercussions of  these disparities on competition, whereby 
operators and directory publishers could 6e subject to widely differing constraints from one 
country to another. 
The Community  is  creating a common framework  for  data protection  and  the  protection of 
privacy in the Union in order to remove the abovementioned obstacles (see Section V.S). 
4.  Protection of Intellectual property rights 
In  the  matter  of protection  of intellectual  property  rights,  significant  differences  in  legal 
approach from one country to another make it impossible to provide the same kind of  directory 
protection in ill Member States.  · 
In the absence to date of  a common approach in the areas in question with a view to promoting 
the adoption by each of  the Member States of equivalent rules on protection, such differences 
12 have discouraged - or even hampered - the development of directories,  particularly where the 
latter  make  use  of the  new  media.  However,  on  10  July  1995,  the  Council  has  adopted  a 
common position on the proposed directive on legal protection of data bases which is likely to 
make a difference in this area (see V.S) 
5.  Technological evolution: electronic directortes/X500 services 
In. spite  of the  development  of videotex  access  (particularly  in  France),  the  sum  total  of 
subscribers do not  yet  have at their disposal facilities capable of providing genuine electronic 
directory services on a pan-European basis. 
At  present,  two  factors  appear  to  lie  at  the  root  of the  absence  of an  electronic  directory 
accessible to all subscribers throughout the European Union: 
_  continuing difficulties involving distribution and access to information sources; 
_  absence at present of a standard interface recognized by all operators for the facilitation of 
interconnections between services. 
In  order to  comply  with  the  requirements  and  specific  characteristics of the  networks,  and 
taking into account the different  protocols used  in this  sector, the CCITT  has  developed  an 
internationally  compatible  standard  to  permit  the  development  of  several  applications. 
Recommendation X 500, the outcome of  close collaboration between the CCITT and the ISO, 
should  make  it  possible  to  interrogate data bases on the existing electronic directories.  This 
standard defines the structure and type of directory used as .well as certain services oflered to 
users together with the relevant  protocols.  Potentially, this standard could be used for X 400 
and  Electronic  Data  Interchange  (EDI)  applications  and,  above  all,  for  the  consultation  of 
electronically  accessible  "White  Pages"  and  "Yellow  Pages"  telecommunications  directories, 
irrespective of  whether the services were offered on a national or international basis. 
At  present,  because  of the  different  types  of protocols  used  for  the  various  networks  and 
services,  the  CCITT  has  drawn  up  a  number  of  recommendations. 
11  A  number  of 
telecommunications organizations have adopted the Tffph 28 specification. 
12  A Memorandum 
of Understanding has been drawn  up for  signature by  any  European organization  wishing  to 
promote international information services based on access standard T/Tph 28 or on any other 
recognized access protocol.  · 
II 
12 
Among  lhe~K: Rcconuncmdutionll, pwticuiiU' mention nwy be nwlil: of  lh~ tolluwing: 
•  R~mmc1u.Jation E 163 applicable to  telephon~ networkli (numbering and uddressmg) usmg  12-digit muncm; 
protocols: 
•  Rcconuncndilllon X 121  upplicablc: to data nc:tworks  u:~ing 14-digit protocols; 
•  Rccununcndatiun X 4lKI upplicable to melillllging scrviu:s Wling ulpl:wnwncric protocolli. 
Spc:citil:ulion  dwwn  up  hv  the:  <.:EPT  (European <.:onli:n:uu: of Po:~tal and  Telcconununicutions  Adminislratiuns) 
with u view  lU lilcilitating coop..Tulion  in the  lield of dircctoric11.  Oth~'l' liJli!Cilicalions ("propriclcal)' systems") arc 
ullio in ~  in  sev~llll Member States. IV.  OBJECTIVES 
1.  Provision of a universal service 
This objective seeks to provide users with at least one complete list of subscribersl3 in  each 
Member State, thus giving them  access to a minimum  amount of information on  subscribers 
throughout the Union. 
14 
The  Commission  recognizes  and  endorses  the  aim  of preserving  the  universal  character 
ascribed to the "White Pages".
15  As a minimum requirement, provision must be based on two 
types of  criteria: 
criteria relating to content in respect ofthe information made available to users; 
criteria relating to geographical coverage in  respect of the distribution and  accessibility of 
the services provided. 
For the initial  compilation of the complete list,  a minimum  amount of information  would  be 
required. 
Directories compiled on  the basis of this list  and  intended for  use  by  the public  should  also 
contain information of prime importance to users,  notably details of the emergency services, 
including  the  single  European  emergency  call  number  112,  as  envisaged  or  already 
implemented. 
16  They  should  also  contain  useful  instructions  to  facilitate  the  use  of the 
service(s) provided by the telecommunications organizations. 
17 
Lastly,  other information  could  be  included  on  an  optional  basis.  If a  telecommunications 
organization distributing a complete list chooses to include information on the various facilities 
or other services that it  offers, e.g.  in  an  introductory section, it  must offer this facility  to any 
competitor  on  terms  which  are  transparent,  non-discriminatory  and  based  on  objective 
criteria.
1a 
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II< 
Including  all:iubS~:ri~rs of all operator!! to the;: extenl that they have m>t  r~'tluested to remain  wllisted  111  the  pubh~: 
dirc:ctory (sec: point V  .5) 
llte Conuni:~sion Statement (OJ  No C 48,  16.2.94, p. 8) supplementing the Cuum;il  Resulution  uf 7 h.:bruar~  I  'J'J-1 
on  universal  !ICrVicc:  principles in  the  tclccommwtications sector (OJ No C 48,  16.2.94, p.  I) makes  provision  li>r 
users to hi: proviut:d with uircctories covering the public tekphone service. 
·S~-c: also the surve;:y on the h1turc regulatory framework  in France:  "A  con~nsus hus emerged acknowledging  Utat " 
univc:rsal dirc:ctory should contain details of all subscribc:rs to  Ute:  lixed tc:lephonc scrvic..:s, Utus uvoiding  the;:  need 
to consult 11  multiplicity <If stlllr\X."ll in ordc:r to lrock down a correspondent.  While certain 1x.:ople muy 4ucstion  th~.: 
leasibility and ac.lvisabihlv of incluuing  subscri~'fll to  the  mobile  ~rvices, the  ~,trac.llWl growth  in  the  numhcrs  nf 
such  subS~:ri~rs and  the  development  of the:  usc  of JX.:rsonal  cmnmunicatiuns  fully  ju!ltify  their  inclustnn."  Cf 
Summary Report relt.:rrcd to ubove, Frwtcc:,  1994. 
St.'C:  Cmutcil  Decision  of 29 July  1991  011  Ute  intrcxluction  of u  single  Europcun  emcrgc:ncy  ~:t~ll  mtmhcr 
(91/396/EEC; OJ No L 217/JI, 6.11.1991 ). 
'lltc uirc:ctories should ulso contain the lollowing inlonnution: 
- yt:t~r of publicution; 
- name and address of the publisher; 
- whc:re appropriate, name and addrc:ss of Ute publications mwwgc:r. 
lnlomwtion on  Ute  various  li&cililies or other l!efVicc:s olli:rcd by u telcconununie<ttions organiwtion distnhuting a 
complete  list,  subjc:ct  to  the:  proviso  that  all  such  inlonnation,  generally  se;:t  out  in  Ute  li>nn  of un  introducton 
~"Ction, could  not  be  usec.l  lor  pU'llOSCii  othc:r  tltan  the  provision  of inlonnution  to  the  user  unc.l,  under  11;1 
circwnstuncc:s.  lor  the  purposes  of promoting  - through  th..:  insc:rtion  of udvertising  nwtc:riul,  for  c:xamplc  . 
14 Information on dedicated services or services connected to specific networks (e.g., telex) could 
be assigned to separate directories. u  is-already the case at present. 
2.General distribution and -of  acceA 
This objective should be realized as follows: 
_  first of  all, within each Member State, through the production and distribution of  complete 
and efficient "White Pages" directories of  high quality, offering easy access and availability 
to  all  users  and  including  subscribers to the  switched  public  services,  whether  fixed  or 
mobile, and supplied either on a monopoly or a competitive basis; 
_  secondly,  within  the entire European  Union,  through the  provision  of facilities  offering 
users rapid access to complete and reliable information, wherever they happen to be in the 
Community.  Thus, each producer of  directories should have access to the complete lists of 
subscribers available in every Member State,  so as to be in  a position to offer a genuine 
pan-European "White Pages" directory service and provide the user with a tangible way of 
obtaining the information he requires: 
* -either through the operator telephQne inquiry  service~ 
*  or through the existing electronic directories in the various Member States. · 
3.  Servicu of quality 
The  objective  should  be  to develop  an .  efficient  service  to  promote  the  develOpment  and 
improvement of  the directory services for the benefit of  users. 
In particular, this means that every effort should be made to ensure an adequate level of  quality 
in the directory services sector. 
19 
Whatever form they take, directories will need to be updated regularly. 
As regards costs and the determination of prices for the marketing of the subscriber lists, the 
tariff principles set out in Directive 90/387/EEC
211 should be applied (see Section V.J). 
4. Diversified Hrvices with the potential to contribute to the launch of 
multimedia 
19 
20 
·equipment or  lll1fCICI"VIll.l  lld'ViCC!I  JlllCuliar  to the  telec:ommuoic:a orpnizallola  providina the •White  P~~F~~" 
din=clory ~~«Vice. 
As far u  quality is conccnled. the: publish.:r !thould make 11 puticular etfort to: 
•  veritY the oa:urucy olll~ information n:pnxlucc:d; 
• UK only tho.: IOalll Uwl UN !IUtlici\llllly lqpbll:; 
-~  that lhl: inlornwlion  i11 ltd out a  cllmly 1111 polllliblc. 
COUDCil  Directive of 2K  Jw~ 19CJO  011  thc Clltablislua:nl of &he  inlc:rnltl  nUIIid  lOr  tcl~ialtion11  ~~a"Viccs 
tl1rough  llk!  implt:ll'kllllUIIIHl of Clpl:ll  tk.'tWOit provision (90/387/EEC; OJ No L 19211, 24.7.90) (ONP Fnanework 
lAn:ctivc) 
1.1' While  ensuring  the- continued  provision of a universal  service  based  on  the  availability  of a 
complete list of subscribers in each Member State, it is also  deslrable that steps be taken to 
promote the development of  diversified services: 
which meet the needs of  a fully developing telecommunications market; 
which are capable of developing in  line  with  demand  and  are  therefore  adapted  to  the 
needs of  the users; 
which  fill  existing gaps,  notably  with  regard  to  pan-European  and  specialized  directory 
services; 
which draw on the new technologies and electronic media. 
In this way, the diversification of demand through the opening-up to competition should help 
not  only  to stimulate  the  development  of new  products  capable  of establishing  their  own 
separate identity vis-il-vi.'i the traditional directories (both in terms of  their presentation and the 
medium chosen for  the dissemination of the information contained therein) but also,  through 
the  use  of the  new  technologies  and  the  introduction  of interactivity,  to  stimulate  the 
development of  multimedia. 
V.  GUIDELINES ADOPTED 
The general  framework  for  the future  development  of the  telecommunications  sector  in  the 
Union has been set out in Resolution 93/C213/01 of22 July 1993
11  laying down a timetable for 
the  total  liberalization  of  the  public  telephone  service  by  1 January 1998  and  in 
Resolution 94/C48/0 I  of  7 February 1994  on  universal  service  principles  in  the 
telecommunications  sector.~~ 
In the European context, the legal buis for the production and distribution of directories and 
associated services is laid down in the Treaty. 
To the extent that a directory is both a product and a service, Articles 30 to 34 and Articles 36. 
59 and 60 of the Treaty relating to the free  movement of goods and the freedom  to  provide 
services, respectively, and Article 129a of the Treaty relating to consumer protection must be 
applied in full. 
Also  applicable  are  the  provisions  of the  Treaty  relating  to  competition  and,  in  particular. 
Articles 85  and 86 of the Treaty relating to concerted agreements and the abuse of dominant 
position, 
21 as well as Article 90. 
Lastly,  the regulatory framework at Community level  is defined  in  the light of the  principles 
and  provisions set out  in  Directive 90/387/EEC
24  (ONP Framework Directiye), to the extent 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Council Relolutioa ofl2 July 1993 on the n:vicw of the situation in the ~icati0111  sector and the need tor 
further devdopmenl in thut market (OJ No C 213, 6.8. 93, p.l ). 
Council  Raohllion  of 7 February 1994  011  uniYc:I'IIUI  uvicc  principk:ll  in  the  tclccotMIWiiCIIIioiL'I  *lelor 
(94/C4&'0l),(OJNoC4M, J6.2.94,p. 1). 
Commiuion  Stulcmcul.  conccmina  the  Council  R~ution  on  lmiVI.'Tlllll  III.'I"Vi~  principles  Ill  the 
lclccommunicatiOillllleCtOf (.94JC4MJ6 ), (OJ No C 48, 16.2. 94 ). 
Cf.  OuidcliiWII  on  the  11pplicalion  of EEC  competition  rula in  lht:  tcla:onunwticalions  *lelor  (OJ  No C 2J.l, 
6.9.91). 
Cow~eil l)jrcctivc of 28  JutiC  11)1}0  on  lhc ClltMblillbllll.'lll  of the  inlmlal  nllll'k1.'1.  I"Or  tclc:conununi~:~~lions  S~:rvu:cs 
lhroullh the imph.'IIICIIIUiiuu ufop..'lllll.'lwuB proviMiott (IJII/.1K7/EEC', OJ  N~1l. I1J2.  24.1.IJII. p.  I). 
11 that  this  Directive  applies  to  voice  telephony  and  associated  services,  as  well  as  to  data 
transmission  services,  Integrated Services  Digital  Network (ISDN) 11ervices,  mobile  services 
and telex services. 
2
' 
In  particular,  this  concerns  the  application  of  the  basic  principles  underlying 
Directive 90/387/EEC, viz. 
that  the  conditions  governing  access  to  the  seryices  in  question  must  be  based  on 
objective criteria, must be transparent and published in the appropriate manner and must 
guarantee equal access on a non-discriminatory basis, in accordance with Community law; 
that the tariffs must be based on objective criteria and must, in principle, be cost-oriented. 
Lastly,  account  must  be  taken of other directives  having  major  implications  for  the  future 
development of  directories.  This applies, in particular, to directives or proposals for directives 
relating to data protection, distance selling, the protection of  computer programs and the legal 
protection of  data bases.  ~
6 
Taking account of  this prescribed framework, of  the principal objectives of  Union policy in the 
telecommunications  sector  as  defined,  in  particular,  in  Resolution 93/C213/0 I  and 
Resolution 94/C48/0 I  and  of  the  developments  that  have  occurred  in  the  field  of 
telecommunications, the Commission proposes the following guidelines for Community policy 
in this sector: 
1.  Retention of a universal directory in a competitive environment, i.e., 
complete list of subscribers to the fixed and mobile telephone services 
This guideline is based on the Union's general objectives as regards the provision of  a universal 
service in the telecommunications sector, as defined in Resolution 93/C213/0 1. 
The "White Pages"  directory service is  traditionally  "linked"  to  the  provision of a universal 
service, as emphasized in the Commission statement on Resolution 94/C48/0 1  . 
In  particular,  users of the voice-telephony service in  each Member State should have at their 
disposal at least one complete "White Pages" directory listing the telephone particulars of the 
25 
26 
See  the=  Conuni~~Sion conununication  to  tbe  European  Parliament and  to  the Cow1cil  011  the cum.:nt  poltition  und 
future  approach  wiU1  regard  to  open  aa:css  to  telecommunicatiOllJ  networks  and  services  {Open  Network 
Provision). 
See: 
- Directivt: of the  Eurupeun Purliwneut und tlw Council of 24 July  I  995  on  U1e  protection  of individuah1  with 
regurd to Ute  proccS~~ill~£ uf )ll:rSOJwl datu w1d 011  the: tree movc:tlll.'lll of IIUC11 duw. 
- Amc:ndOO  propolilll  lilf  u Uirectivc: COllcel'lling  tilt:  protection of pel'liOillll  duw  Wid  privacy  in  Ute context  or 
digital teleconmtWlications networks,  in  particular the:  4ttegrated  Services  Uigital  Nc:twork  (lSUN)  wtd  Ute 
digital mobile network, COM(94) 128jiHG/, 13.6.1994. 
-Amended proposal for a Council Directive on the protection of  consumers  in respect of  contracts negotiated at u 
distance, COM(93)396jina/, 7.10.93. 
·Council Directive of 14 May 1991  on the  legal  protection of computer progrll1llll (91/250/EEC, OJ No L 122, 
11.S.9l, p  .. 42). 
- Proposal  for  u Council  Directive  on  the  lc:gal  protection  of data  bwies  COM(92)24jinol,  OJ  NOC  156  of 
23.6. I  992, P.4, modilic:d  Jlropolllll (COM )93) 464  litwl, OJ NOC  ~08 of I  5. I I. I  99~. 1'.1, common position of th.: 
CoiUtcil of 10.07.)91)5. subscribers to the fixed  and  mobile services,  while at the  same time having access to  at  least 
one information service at affordable prices. 
Steps  must  be taken to  ensure  that  telecommunications  services  subscribers  and  users  have 
access to the minimum amounts ofinfonnation needed by them in the context of  these services. 
Accordingly, while extending to all Member States the principles of  opening up the directories 
market to competition,  the  national  regulatory  authority  in each Member  State  will ·atso  be 
responsible  for  ensuring  the  availability  of at  least  one  universal  directory  containing  a 
complete Hst of  subscribers to the voice-telephony services, including subscribers to the mobile 
services.  27  • 
2.  Abolition of exclu•lve and •peclal right. 
Resolution 93/C213/0 1 provides for the complete liberalization of  the telephone service for the 
public by 1 Jamwy 1998.  At present, at the regulatory level, the exclusive and  special rights 
still  accorded  to  the  telecommunications  organizations  with  regard  to  the  public  voice-
telephony  service  between  fixed  points  have  been  extended  in  several  Member  States  to 
subscriber lists produced and distributed by these telecommunications organizations. 
The Commission is of  the opinion that, even before that date (1 January 1998)- to the extent 
that  Member  States  currently  maintain exclusive  and  special  rights  in  the  field  of directory 
services-, such special and exclusive rights are contrary to the rules of  competition, given that 
they involve unjustified extensions of  exclusive or special rights recognized only in the case of 
the public telephone service, u defined in Directive 90/388/EEC.
21 
Even  if  one  takes  the  view  that,  in  the  current  state  of the  development  of the 
telecommunications sector,  the provision of a universal  voice-telephony network  and  service 
could constitute a service of  general economic interest within the meaning of Article 90(2) of 
the Treaty justifying the granting of exclusive and special rights both  now  and  - pursuant  to 
Resolution 93/C213/EEC of 22 July 1993  - until  1 January 1998, the extension of such rights 
to the directories services nevertheleu caMOt be justified.29 
27 
28 
29 
Procedura to be decided by the naticaal nplatory authority, subject to compliiiK:e with Community rules, pending 
the  propoea1l  which  the.  Commiaion  is  required  to  draw  up  before  I January 1996  pW'Suant  to 
Raolutioo 93/C213/0l  with a view to llchieviJia tbe total liberalization of the public voice-lelephony services  by 
I January 1998. 
Commiuion  Directive  of 28  Jwae  1990  on  competition  in  ·  tlk:  marka:ts  tor  t.elc:conununications  ~ices 
(901388/EEC; OJ No L 192/10, 24. 7.1990). 
The  Directive detina the  "voice  l.cleplfo11y  service"  11»  "the commercial  provi:iion  lOr  the:  public  of the:  dirc:ct 
triDipOrt and lwilchina of speech in real-time between public switched network tennination points, c:•whlina uny 
u.er  to  UK  equipment ~  to  IUch  a  network  IA:nnioation  point  in  orck.'l'  to  ~Wli~:&l.e with  1111Uthc:r 
tcnnination point. • 
Under the COilliatcnt c:uc>law of tbe Court of Jllltice, an undertakina enjoyina" a lepl monopoly must be regarded 
u  ~upyilla  a domiMDt position witbin the IMIDiDa of  Article 86 of the Treaty, and the territory of the Member 
State  to  which  such  a mooopoly. il exteDded il libly to coutitute a  suhttllllial  part of tbe  common  nwtet 
(Juclpwrt1 of23 Apil1991, KJaul H6fDer and Fritz ElmeriMicrotroo GmbH, C-141/90, Report1 p. 1-1979, point 
28, of 18 June 1991, ERT, C-260189,  Report~ p. 1-2925, point 31  and of 13 o.cember 1991, RTI/OB-Inno-BM C-
18188, Reporta p. I-5941, point 17). 
AccordiDa to the ca.law  of  the Court in tbe RTI/GB-Jnno.BM cue, the extension - without objective need and 
in the form of State meuurea - of a 1epl monopoly, on tbe lfOUDds that it is a public liCI'Vice of aeneral economic 
interest,  to ancillary activities or neiJbbourina markets CODititu&es  a violatioo  of Article 90  in conjwtction  with 
Article 86 of the Traty (Judpnent of  3 October 1985, CBEM, 311184, Reports p.  3261, point 27, RIT/08-Inno-
BM cue, points 18 to 24 ). 
11 There is no objective justification whatsoever for the retention of special or exclusive rights in 
the directories sector, given that such a service can be provided by any  undertaking,  without 
prejudice to the provision of a universal telecommunications network and without posing any 
threat  to  the  financial  equilibrium  of the  telecommunications  organizations  charged  with 
providing such a network.  It follows from this that special or exclusive rights  in the field  of 
directories services are incompatible with Article 86, in conjunction with Article 90, and should 
therefore be abolished.  The  Commission therefore  reserves the  right  to  initiate  henceforth 
m~  appropriate to that end. 
3.  Conditions governing ace ...  and marketing· 
As regards the  conditions governing access to  raw  data held  by  the  operators,  the  rules  of 
competition and the general principles laid down in Directive 90/387/EEC  shall apply,  to the 
extent that such raw data derive from,  and are closely linked to,· the activities covered by the 
principles  set  out  in this  Directive.  In particular,  this  applies to the  raw  data  held  by  the 
operators in their capacity as providers of  a voice-telephony service. 
Above all, the conditions of ~~~  must be based on objective criteria,  must  be transparent 
and  published  in  the  appropriate  manner  and  must  gu.,-antee  equal  access  on  ·a  non-
discriminatory basis:  The tariff conditions under which this information is  made available by 
the  owners  and  the  transfer  or marketing of subscriber lists  must  comply  with  the  rules  of 
competition
30 and with the tariff principles set out in Directive 90/387/EEC.  In particular, the 
following principles shall apply: 
the  conditions  of sale  will  have  to  be  fair  and  will  have  to  be  applied  m a  non-
discriminatory manner; 
the tariffs will need to be based on objective criteria and must be cost-oriented; 
tariffs wiU need to be transparent, which in tum implies the application of an appropriate 
and transparent system of  cost accounting. 
In  cases  where  the  production,  management  and/or  marketing  of directories  or  associated 
services  form  part of the  overall  activities  of the  operators of the  networks  and  the  public 
telephone system or other related services, adequate transparency must be assured,  notably in 
the  area  of accounting,  so  as  to guarantee  that  the  competing  providers  of directories  or 
associated services can operate under objective, transparent and non-discriminatory conditions. 
30  Ct:  abovementioned  auidcllines  on  the  application  of Community  competition  rul~ in  the  t.:l~wtications 
sector. 
•  As pouible examples of contraventiODJ of Treaty rules, and hence abule of dominant position, attention should 
be drawn to iDitaDcel of  ref~  by a telecommunicatiODJ orpnizatim to provide acc:aa to raw data held by them 
oo IUblcriben, refUul to inlert advertilioa literature for  competitive teleccmmunic:atiODJ products or services, or 
impolition  of iDequitable  CODditiolll  Oil  IUdl advertiiCIDClltl  10  11 to  create  a  situation  of discrimination  or 
competitive diJadvantaae. 
In additiao, tbe conclusion of a contract of llle must not involve the acceptance of additional services that are not 
liDbd to the actual object of the COillraet In certain cua. a separation of  activitiea in the directories HCtor (i.e., tbrouah the creation of 
a subsidiary) may prove neceaary, in order to provide the requisite dearee of trlnlplrency in 
relation to the other activities of  the telecommuDicatins organization. 
4.  Promotion of electronic dlnlctort• Mel other torn.  of  elac~lc 
aupport 
Occup)'iaa u  they do a poaition at thl forefi'ont of pvhliK  · 1 llld telecommuniCations,  the 
directorie1  must  be  dbrded the  benefits  of tecbnoloaicll .maces adieved tO  date,  and 
conditiODJ  must be created to facilitate the development of theae  services  on  new  forms  of 
electronic support. 
To cite an  example,  the  Minitel  service in  Fr~  has  clemoutrated ·the potential of such  a 
development. 
The promotion of electronic support systems will  be-sreatly facititated by the opeaina-up of 
the  market  to  competition.  whereby  new  entrants  will  have  an  opportunity  to  propose 
innovatory  directory  services,  particularly  in  area wh«e pps currently  exist  in  the  pan-
European services, specialized ..W.  and on-line fiiiii'Ch .-vices (electronic directory and 
CD ROM). thus divenifyins and p1vanizina the traditional directories market in its entirety. 
The  uae  of the  new  information  and  communications  techDolo&ies  should  contribute 
significantly  to  the  evolution  of the  directories  market  in.  the  direction  of the  multimedia 
market, thus facilitating user access to the plethora of  services which will be coming on stream. 
.  . 
This transformaticm  will depend.  in  particular,  on how the new  technoloaies  and  electronic 
media are uled in order to-promote: 
euc of  acceu~ 
simplification and bannonizaticm of  the modes for interropling the directory dalabues; 
diversification  of supply,  providing  uaen with  access  to new  fi.mctions  and· electronic 
media..  notably  interactivity  (on-line  research)  and  new  forms  of suppon  such  as 
CD ROM). 
With  a view to developing the provision of such tel'Vices,  the promotion of new  forma  of 
support  must  be  enc:ouraaed  by  reinforcing  the  meuure1 alreldy  undertaken  under  the 
Community  proarammes  in  the  fiekl  of information  and  COftl!W•nicationa  services,  e.a., 
progrJJDme~ concemina videotex,  electronic  data exdwlp IDCI  the prometicm of daeabues 
and on-line services. 
The  main  framework  for  thele activities  is  the  proaramme ·for  the  implementation  of the 
iDformation services market (IMPACT prosramme).
31 
' 
In the context of  the implementation of open acceu to the network (Directive 90/387/EEC), 
the Commission wiD abo look at 1bi question of iuuina specific ttandanfization mandates to 
the  competent orpnizationa (ETSI and/or CEN-CENELEC) with a view  to ficilitatina  the 
intercoaDedioa of  new serVices u well u acceu t() such lei'Vicet. 
31  IMPACT prCJIIIDDIB, OJ NoL 377,31.12.1991. 5.  Nec-ry  safeguards : protection of Individual privacy and lnteltectual 
property rtghta 
The essential  safeguards to be uphold during the transition of the directories and  associated 
information services market to a competitive environment concern the protection of personal 
data and individual privacy and also copyriaht protection. 
Protection of individual privacy 
The Directive and the proposal on data protection and the protection of  individual privacy seek 
to establish a hiah level of protection for data and individual privacy throughout the Union and 
lay down a coherent framework to promote the achievement of  this objective. 
32 
Thus, Article  II of the proposal for a Directive on the protection of data of a private nature 
and  the  protection of privacy  in  the  context  of public  digital  telecommunications  networks 
stipulates that: 
data of  a- personal nature contained in a directory must be kept to the minimum amount 
strictly  necessary  to  identify  an  individual  subscriber,  save  where  the  latter  eXpressly 
requests the publication of  additional data of  a personal  nature~ 
subscribers are entitled, without charge, to request non-disclosure of  their  sex~ 
subscribers  have  the  right  to  request,  without  charge,  that  their  details  should not  be 
included in public directories. 
Moreover, these provisions give the persons concerned the right to access and correct data, as 
well  as the  right to oppose the transfer of use  of data,  such as  contained in directories,  for 
promotional purposes of  any kind. 
Protection of intellectual property rialatl 
Steps  must  be  taken  to ensure that  the  principles  set  out  in  the  Directives or proposals  for 
Directives on the protection of programs and  databases in the directories sector are properly 
applied and, where appropriate, extended. 
This applies, in particular, to:
33 
the protection of  computer programs through the application of  the Council Directive of 
I4 May  I99I~  .. 
the ·legal protection of databases through the application of the principles inherent  in the 
proposal  for  a Council  Directive of IS Apriii992 (common  position of the Council  of 
1  0.07.1995); 
In its action plan
34 of 19 July 1994 on the implementation of  the information society in Europe, 
the  Commission  also  announced  the  publication  in  1995  of a Green  Paper  on  intellectual 
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Directive of  the European Parliament and ~Council  of24 July J99.S and proposal for a Directive COM(94)128, as 
referred to above. 
Directive 91/lSOJEF..C and propoeal for a Directive COM(92)24, COM (93) 464, as referred to above. 
2.1 property riahts. The Green Paper on intellectual property rights in the Information Society has 
been adopted on 19 July 199S35 
VI.  CONCLUSION 
Following an examination by the Commission of the current state of the telecon:ununications 
sector,  the·  Council  adopted  1 January 1998  as  the  date  for  the  liberalization  of public 
telephony  services  in  the  European  Union,  with  additional  transitional  periods  for  certain 
Member States. 
Directories will  be the  obligatory gateway  for  users  wishing  to  gain  access  to  the  services 
opening  up  in  the  telecommunications  and  multimedia  services  sector.  The  aim  of the 
proposed guidelines is to ensure, on the one hand,  the retention of a universal directory in a 
competitive environment and to promote,  on the other, directory  and associated information 
services which are better adapted to the needs of  users, more easily accessible and of a higher 
quality. 
The  Commission  will  pursue  the  implementation  of  the  guidelines  outlined  above, 
incorporating  them,  where  appropriate,  in  proposals  to  be  presented  to  the  European 
Parliament and to the Council by 1 January 1996 in accordance with Resolution 93/213/0 I,  in 
order to prepare for the 1998 deadline. 
Against this background, the Commission hereby presents this communication to the European 
Parliament and to the Council. 
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